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PUB QUIZ
on the first
Tuesday of each
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Teams of four
or fewer
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2017

at Upper Sapey
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or a bag of nuts!

01886 853201
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CARPET AND UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING SPECIALISTS

• Fully trained and insured operators
• Latest equipment
• Minimum drying times
• We move furniture
• Customer satisfaction guarantee
• Oriental rug specialists
• Stainshield treatment
• Deodorizer treatment
• Quotations on request
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Highfields, Knightwick, Worcestershire WR6 5QG

01886 821554 or 07971 603007
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Dear Villagers
As I write, the world around us is changing very
quickly as governments, nations and we as
churches seek to respond to the Covid-19 pandemic. The situation we face involves much less
movement and less face to face contact than we
have been used to. It can seem bewildering and
frightening. No doubt many of you will remember the dreadful period when foot and mouth
disease forced an effective shutdown of the rural
environment to visitors. Covid-19 however is not
an agricultural disease and so a different response – our churches can be open.
It is heartening to see that already (less than
24 hours on from the increased restrictions announced by the government) many in our communities are springing into action. Through
regular phone calls, local contacts, social media
and using willing volunteers to help those who
need to self-isolate, we can and should support
each other through whatever lies ahead.
As Christians we proclaim a resurrection hope
that Easter will still happen. However dark the
days may be in the next few weeks, the light of
Christ will not be put out. We know that God has
not left us and has not brought this upon us as
punishment, because God’s way is one of love
and He stands with us. Let’s hold onto hope,
look out for each other and look forward to one
big party when this crisis is behind us, and once
more we can with confidence grasp and shake
our neighbours’ hand.
Finally a prayer for these times:
Lord Jesus Christ,
you taught us to love our neighbour,
and to care for those in need
as if we were caring for you.
In this time of anxiety, give us strength
to comfort the fearful, to tend the sick,
and to assure the isolated of our love,
and your love, for your name’s sake. Amen
Rev’d Julia Curtis

Keep Fit Group

Ballroom Dance Classes

Eastham Memorial Hall
Wednesday 7.30 to 8.30pm
£6 per person
Contact Naomi on 01588 674823
or naomihart26@yahoo.co.uk

Upper Sapey Village Hall
Mondays 10.30 am to 12 noon
£5 per session
(or book a series for £4.50 each)

01684 564334

Teme Valley South Contacts

STAY AT
HOME

Priest-in-charge: Julia Curtis 01886 853286
Associate Priest: Sally Jones 01584 781526
Reader: Pete Thorp 07917 783159
Churchwardens
Eastham: Celia Adams 01584 781258
Rochford: Ann Prosser 01584 781317
Jennifer Gledhill 01584 812500
Stoke Bliss and Kyre:
Hanleys: Ed Yarnold 07930 882728
Stanford: Robin Dean 01886 853295
Pastoral Team
Stanford: Lesley Dean 01886 853295
Hanleys: Peter Thorneycroft 01885 410484
Stoke Bliss:
Rochford: Ann Prosser 01584 781317
Jenny Barbé 01584 781298
Eastham: Helen Matravers 01584 781510
Parish Safeguarding Officer: Sue Softly
01584 881342

Home Support
A break can be good for everyone
We provide
•
•
•
•

Susan Grazier
T: 01299 270675
M: 07969 673092
E: stayathome-homesupport@live.com
W: stayathomehomesupport.co.uk

Chimney Sweep

A H CALDICOTT & SONS

Andy Johnson

Funeral Directors

!
!

01886 821933
07798 790913

Burials
Cremations
Chapel of Rest

www.andysweeps.com

• Certificate issued
• Weekend/evening sweeps
• Traditional brush/power sweep
• Stove maintenance

15 MARKET STREET
TENBURY WELLS

!01584 810281

01584 891502 after 6pm

!

A family run business
established 1919
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!

!
!

Respite in your own home
Night sitting
Day sitting
Support to access the community,
inc appointments and socialising
Get in touch for a chat or a free
no-obligation quote

!

FFF – Extra Helpings

Parish news

This gathering is suspended for the time being.

From the registers

Our thoughts and prayers are with the family
and friends of Rachel Arnold, whose funeral
was at 4.30pm on Friday 27th March at Wyre
Forest Crematorium. Due to current travel restrictions, we gathered locally in Eastham
church at the same time to show support for
Paul and the family.

Covid-19 response

Each of our communities will be coordinating
a local response to the current situation. Do
contact me or a member of the pastoral team if
you need to be put in touch with local provision or would like a regular phone call to say
‘hello’ and have a chat.
We are investigating live streaming of services here in TVS, and pointers for on-line
prayers, including some to use with children,
can be found on the church of England website
at www.churchofengland.org/more/mediacentre/coronavirus-liturgy-and-prayer-resources.

Regular services and open churches

During the virus outbreak we will be maintaining a pattern of regular prayer in our communities and keeping our churches open for as
long as we are allowed. Therefore, from 23rd
March, as many ministers as are available will
be in church to pray on behalf of everyone as
follows:
Tuesday

9am
5pm
Wednesday 10am
Thursday 9am
5pm
Friday
9am
Saturday
9am

Eastham Church
Hanley Childe Church
Rochford Church
Stanford Church
Stoke Bliss Church
Kyre Church
Hanley William Church

If you have a prayer request to be included
please ring or email me or your local pastoral
team member – see Teme Valley South Contacts
on page 2.
Rev’d Julia Curtis
This month’s front cover: Flowers by local artist
Mel Williams, who is exhibiting her work at
The Gallery, Shepherd Market in London from
5th to 9th May, see page 12.

PAul NORTHWOOD
Distinguished furniture
made to commission
Restorer of antiques
Period joinery
Carving and wood turning

01547 550284
handmade@paulnorthwood.co.uk
www.paulnorthwood.co.uk

email: reception@ajopticians.co.uk
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Rochford 49 Club
Congratulations

to this month’s £25 winners:

Wednesday winners

Feb 19th
Feb 26
March 4th
March 11th

No10
No 4
No 8
No12

Caroline Nicholls
Alison Champion
Roger Gough
Sheila Palmer

Feb 15th
Feb 22nd
Feb 29th
March 7th
March 14th

No18
No17
No 9
No 42
No14

Jackie Hughes
Rita Slater
Val Rabbit
Colin Lord
Mrs Robinson

Saturday winners

There are still plenty of numbers available –
why not join in? It’s just £1 per draw and the
profits are split between Rochford church and
the village hall – plus you get two chances
each week to win £25!
Remember, you must be in it to win it!
Ring Gill Smith on

07815 030050

TEME VALLEY
ACCOUNTS

TemeTalk • ronsmum@btconnect.com

Cut the costs of your bookkeeping, PAYE,
VAT, Sage, tax returns and all related
business accounting

Teme Valley Accounts offers your business
cost-effective rates and friendly advice locally
I have many years of experience and
many satisfied customers in the region

I will work from your premises or my own
For a no obligation discussion or visit
please call

Claire Elliott

01584 881708 or mobile 07731 010099
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email: Claire.tva-accounts@outlook.com

Teme Valley Tote

March’s prize draw of the Tote, the twelfth and
last in this series, was decided when Rev’d
Julia Curtis rolled the dice on 3rd March to select the set of random numbers. Prize winners
are:
£50 – Mrs C Gardner of Eastham (No 315)
£30 – Mr W R Austin of Lindridge (No 195)
£20 – Mr J Cumming of Eastham (No 293)
Remember a new series starts in April. Just £10
to be entered in 12 monthly draws with prizes
each month of £50, £30 and £20. If you have not
already joined please contact Robin Dean on
01886 853295 or robin.c.dean@gmail.com, or
your local co-ordinator. If you wish to help
your local co-ordinator, please contact them or
Robin as above.

Tenbury Transport Trust
Do you need help with transport for
hospital appointments or shopping trips?
Could you be a volunteer driver?
If you need our help, or if you would like
to help us, contact us at
34 Teme Street, Tenbury Wells

01584 810491

Monday to Friday, 9am to 1pm
email admin@tttrust.org.uk

ROB NORTHWOOD
RENOVATION AND REPAIR
OF TRADITIONAL BUILDINGS

Oak-frame Restoration and Decoration
•
Extensions and Oak Porches
•
Stonework and Rooﬁng
•
Pointing and Chimney Repairs
•
Lime Work
•
Complete Renovations,
Small Repairs and Maintenance
•
Over 20 Years’ Experience
01885 410425
07811 288986
info@robnorthwood.com
www.robnorthwood.com

Rochford
Rochford
Rochford

Rochford News

Rochford village prides itself on its community activities at both the church and village
hall, but unfortunately all these activities are
now postponed or cancelled, as per government advice to reduce the risk of coronavirus.
Government advice is that people are urged to
avoid all non-essential contact and everyone
should do what they can to stop coronavirus
spreading, particularly important for people
who are 70 or over, have a long-term health
condition, are pregnant or have a weakened
immune system.
This means that the Murder Mystery
evening at Rochford Village Hall, which was
to have taken place at the end of March, is
postponed, Neighbourhood Lunches are cancelled until further notice, all church services
are currently cancelled. The church will remain open for anyone who wishes to visit and
live streaming of services and pointers for online prayers are being investigated, so please
keep checking the TVS Facebook page.

come so far reaching that weddings will be
cancelled, graduations missed and family reunions will not materialize. I’m scared those
same epidemic fears will limit trade, harm
partnerships in multiple sectors, business and
otherwise and ultimately culminate in a global
recession.
“But mostly, I’m scared about what message we are telling our kids when faced with
a threat. Instead of reason, rationality, openmindedness and altruism, we are telling them
to panic, be fearful, suspicious, reactionary
and self-interested. The fact is the virus itself
will not likely do much harm for many, when
it arrives. But our own behaviours and “fight
for yourself above all else” attitude could
prove disastrous. So I implore you all. Temper
fear with reason, panic with patience and uncertainty with education. We have an opportunity to learn a great deal about health
hygiene and limiting the spread of innumerable transmissible diseases in our society. Let’s
meet this challenge together in the best spirit
of compassion for others, patience, and above
all, an unfailing effort to seek truth, facts and
knowledge as opposed to conjecture, speculation and catastrophizing. Facts not fear. Clean
hands. Open hearts. Our children will thank
us for it.”
Andrew Barbé
More Rochford News on pages 14 and 22.

A doctor writes ...

On the subject of Facebook, my sister shared
a letter with me from a doctor and infectious
diseases specialist in Toronto, and I thought it
was worth sharing some extracts of this well
written letter with you. If you want to read it
all, I will share the link on the TVS Facebook
Page.
Dr Abdhu Sharkawy writes, “I am not
scared of Covid-19. I am rightly concerned for
the welfare of those who are elderly, in frail
health or disenfranchised who stand to suffer
mostly, and disproportionately, at the hands
of this new scourge. I am scared about the loss
of reason and wave of fear that has induced
the masses of society into a spellbinding spiral
of panic buying and stockpiling and masks
and hand gels that are stolen from hospitals
and urgent care clinics where they are actually
needed for front line healthcare providers.
“I am scared that travel restrictions will be-
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Stoke Bliss and Kyre
Stoke Bliss & Kyre
Village Hall

In the light of current circumstances we have
taken the step to close the Village Hall and
cancel all upcoming events until further notice. Clearly this will mean cancelling pub
nights, coffee mornings, neighbourhood
lunches and the annual Spring Plant Fair.
Mike Williams

Stoke Bliss & Kyre
Neighbourhood Lunches

Sadly we have had to cancel the neighbourhood lunches until further notice but we are
still here to help in any way we can. So if
you need a friend, shopping, transport or any
other help, please use the contact numbers on
your neighbourhood lunch calendar and one
of the team will return your call. We have not
forgotten you and are keen to make sure you
don’t feel alone at this difficult time.
Jessica Middleton
01885 410228

Meadows
Soft Furnishings
by Tracey Birks
Bespoke handmade curtains, blinds,
soft furnishings and lampshades
designed and made for you
No obligation home consultation
tracey@meadows-soft-furnishings.co.uk
www.meadows-soft-furnishings.co.uk
01886 812583 or 07831 818104
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Grand prize draw

The Stoke Bliss and Kyre Area Church Committee was planning a grand prize draw to run
throughout this year and be drawn at Christmas. This was to raise funds for the ceiling repair project at St Peter’s, Stoke Bliss.
Due to the unforseen cancellation of most
local events where we would have been selling
the draw tickets, we have decided to postpone
the draw until next year, when hopefully
things will have returned to normal.
We would like to thank those people who
had already generously agreed to donate
prizes.
Deb Ellis

Neighbourhood lunches

I am very sorry that the wrong date appeared
in March’s edition of TemeTalk. The monthly
Neighbourhood Lunch will remain on the second Thursday of the month when it resumes.
Rev’d Julia Curtis

TemeTalk

Deadline for next issue is 18th April

A family holiday home
in Mullion, Cornwall
A fantastic base for surfing, golf
and walking the Coastal Path
Sleeps 10
Small party and short break discounts
Late deals available
caroline@coppicehouse.co.uk
www.ridgebackmullion.co.uk

Night
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Floods

Eastham Jottings

A special church service was held in February
and a donation of £200 made to the Air Ambulance in memory of Yvonne Booth, who sadly
lost her life in the River Teme the previous
week.

Open all hours

Although there are no services at the church
until further notice, the church will always be
open and the church and churchyard kept in
good order for anyone to come at any time.
Julia will be there at 9am every Tuesday.

Eastham Memorial Hall

All events in the hall are postponed until further notice. These include regular events – coffee mornings on the first Wednesday of the
month, pub nights on the third Friday, Gardening Club on every other third Tuesday and Tea
Time in April, and special events – the Easter
flower workshop, skittles and quiz and curry
evening, parish council meetings and annual
meeting, elections (7th May), the hall AGM (8th
June).
Committees will meet via online video services like Zoom, Skype, PowWowNow etc. The
trustees will keep the hall in good order during
this time.

Church and churchyard spring clean

Let’s get in good shape by Saturday 18th April.
Please come down on that day or anytime during the weeks before then to square things up.

Flowers, cleaning and sidesmen
April – Sally Jones
May – Tammy Starling

Quiz and Curry evening

Unfortunately the quiz and curry evening
planned for Saturday 25th April at Eastham
Memorial Hall has been cancelled.

TemeTalk

ronsmum@btconnect.com

Eastham Litter Pick

About 20 people turned out for the litter pick
on 14th March and a great job was done tidying
up the roads of Eastham. A special thanks to
Worcestershire County Council and Malvern
Hills Council who cleared away the fly tipping
near Eastham Bridge in early January before
the floods played havoc on the weekend of 15th
February.

Eastham Riverside Fête

We are planning towards Sunday 16th August
and the schedule is already printed, kindly
sponsored by Nick Champion. Please get your
copy and start planting and perfecting your
cooking during the summer. Make sure you
have your potatoes planted ready to grow and
flourish. The band is booked, and the raffle
tickets are on order. Please make sure 16th August is in your diary now.

Annual Pumpkin Competition

Believe it or not, pumpkins will not be affected
by coronavirus! So if you want to be in with a
chance of winning in Eastham’s annual pumpkin competition you will need to get on and
plant the seed. Seed from last year's massive
winning entry is available by request from
Eastham Garden Club, please email Di Clarke,
dianaclarke17@yahoo.co.uk
or telephone
07779 047578
The seed will need to be sown during
April/May and plants kept very well-watered
through the year. The grand weighing and
prize giving will be held in October, look out
for the details nearer the time.
Good luck!
Celia Adams

Sponsor the front cover
of TemeTalk

For details of how to sponsor the front
cover of TemeTalk for the month of your
choice, email ronsmum@btconnect.com
or phone 01568 750665
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Hanley Happenings

Hanley Parish Council
Land to rent

Three plots of land are available for rent from
April to October at £50 per plot.
The fields available are Moor Meadow, Furlong Meadow and Village Hall Field (no
horses).
Please apply in writing to:
Mrs Margaret Yarnold, Court Farm
Hanley Childe, Tenbury Wells WR15 8QY
Tel 01885 410453 or 07531 665200

Table tennis

Table tennis at Hanley Village Hall is going well
and we have a friendly and fit team of regular
players.
If you would like to join in the fun come
along on a Monday evening at 7pm, bats and
balls are provided. Your first taster session is
free, then just £3 per evening.

Art Classes

Art classes are on Wednesday evenings from 7
to 8.30 pm at Hanley Village Hall. The class is
ever-growing; new artists are always welcome.

SEPTIC TANK EMPTYING
• Cesspool & Pump Stations

• Soakaways

• Blockage Clearance

• Sewage Treatment Engineers

• Pumps, Compressors & Servicing
• CCTV Drainage Surveys

www.aquacleansingltd.co.uk

enquiries@aquacleansing.co.uk

01886 888471

Call us now for free advice & quotation
Berrow Green Road, Martley, Worcester WR6 6PQ
Fast reliable service established for over 30 years
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Pilates

On Tuesdays from 1 to 2pm at Hanley Village
Hall (except during school holidays). Please
contact Sue on 07974 343609 or email
sue579@icloud.com.

The Tenbury Countryside Show

Worcester Road, Tenbury Wells
Saturday 1st August

Poultry Show

PCGB registered voucher show
132 classes

Schedule and entry forms available
to download at
www.tenbury-countrysideshow.co.uk
Closing date for entries
Saturday 11th July

Stanford • Stanford • Stanford

Help for those needing it

A number of members of the village are offering help and support (including shopping and
regular electronic contact) at this difficult time.
If you need help please phone Robin on 01886
853295 and he will refer you. If you feel that
you would like to help, please contact Robin.

Our regular monthly service

We have cancelled our regular monthly services for the time being – it is possible that
some services will be streamed from Stanford
for the whole parish because we have wifi.

Easter service at Stanford

We will not be holding our Dawn Service on
Easter Day (12th April) – again there may be a
streamed service if you have access to the internet – please look at the Teme Valley South
website for further information.

Walking Church from Stanford

We hope to have a Walking Church event at
2pm on 19th April – meet in St Mary’s car park
and bring wellingtons! Contact Robin (01886
853295) or email robin.c.dean@gmail.com to
confirm this before coming to St Mary’s.

Annual Parochial Church Meeting

This meeting, planned for 29th April at
Rochford Village Hall, will almost certainly be
postponed – watch out for further announcements.

Monthly whist drives

These are over for this season – many thanks to
Jenny Hughes and her helpers for organising
them. Look for dates starting in the autumn.

Teme Valley Tote

This will still go ahead. We are starting a new
series this month. Alexandra has been collecting subscriptions – if you pay by standing
order then you will only be contacted if there
is a problem. Full details of the Tote are on
page 16.

Wine Tasting Evening

The wine tasting evening planned for 23rd
April has been postponed until later in the year.

Acapella Concert at St Mary’s

The Acapella Concert planned for 2nd May at
St Mary’s Stanford has been cancelled. It is
hoped to reschedule it for next year.

VE Day Bank Holiday

Friday 8th May (VE Day Bank Holiday) – We
are not sure what is going to happen but hopefully we will have a better idea with details
next month.

Volunteers please – again

People have recently joined both the Church
Committee and the Village Hall Committee but
we would welcome some more. Robin (01886
853295) is happy to explain what is involved
and you are welcome to one of our meetings so
that you can see what it is like. We need people
to organise events and assist.
Robin Dean

Marika Harding
DO

OSTEOPATH
• Cranial Osteopathy
• Traditional Osteopathy
• Treating symptoms and
the background condition

Hanley Broadheath

01886 853080
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Rachel Arnold – a tribute
It is with great sadness that the community of
Eastham said goodbye to Rachel Arnold, as she
lost her short battle with mouth cancer in
March. Despite the care of expert doctors, there
was nothing that could be done to help Rachel
recover and sadly she died, with her husband
Paul by her side, in St Richard’s Hospice.
We all feel shocked by this, but Rachel
would not have wanted our memories of her to
be sad ones – she was a positive, smiley girl
who wanted to look after everyone. Just one example of this was her care for Jim and Dilys
Froggatt in their old age. Many benefited from
her gift for fundraising, her organisational skills
and her cheerful, friendly way.
Paul and Rachel met as teenagers and had
been together since 1981. They were a couple
for 39 very special years. It almost goes without
saying that her family was so very important to
Rachel and her daughters (Lucy, Jenna and
Becky) and grandchildren were at the centre of
her life. She also loved animals and the world

TemeTalk

ronsmum@btconnect.com
01568 750665

around her, particularly rainbows – her
favourite song was Eva Cassidy’s version of
Over the Rainbow.
Paul and the family are so grateful for all the
support, cards and tributes that they have received since Rachel became ill. They have been
overwhelmed by the kind things said and tributes shared about Rachel, and Paul thanks everyone for this.
Rachel will be sadly missed and, as a community, we hope to come together to celebrate
her life later this year.
A strong and beautiful person: she loved
people, and people loved her.
May she rest in peace.
Rev’d Julia Curtis

General Property
Maintenance

Improvements for Home & Garden

Painting - Timber Structures - Fencing
Decking - Wooden Flooring - Re-pointing
Domestic and Commercial Customers
-Teme Valley & Beyond -

Daniel’s Property Maintenance

Tel: 07773 63 69 09
daniel@goelevate.co.uk

Delicious home-cooked meals delivered to your door
Home-cooked and individually frozen meals delivered
within Tenbury Wells and the surrounding area
Locally sourced produce

Good quality food with a personal touch
for anyone who loves home cooking

For menus and more information go to www.HazelCooks.co.uk
telephone 01885 410222 or email info@HazelCooks.co.uk
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Teme Valley Tote starts again

A new series of the Teme Valley Tote starts in
April and we will be collecting your subscriptions in March.
All surplus from the Tote goes to the churches
in Teme Valley North and Teme Valley South –
last year this amounted to over £3,000. Each
ticket costs £10 and enters you in each of the
twelve months' draws. There are three prizes
each month (£50, £30 and £20). You are able to
have as many tickets as you wish. Often people
buy a ticket for each member of their family.
Your local Teme Valley South co-ordinators
are:
Eastham – Celia Adams
Stoke Bliss and Kyre – Margaret Yarnold
Stanford – Alexandra Winnington

Advertise in this space
for a year for just

£50

Telephone 01568 750665 or email
ronsmum@btconnect.com
TemeTalk is funded entirely by advertising
revenue – so we need your support!

Your local co-ordinators will welcome people
to assist them in collecting – please contact them
if you can help.
A number of people pay by standing order –
if you are one, we will check that your payment
is received and will only come back to you if
there is a problem. We have standing order forms
if you wish to pay in this way – it is also possible
to pay by bank giro credit if you have internet
banking.
If you are not already a subscriber, please contact your local co-ordinator as we welcome new
subscribers.
If you have any queries about the tote, please
contact the organiser, Robin Dean, on 01886
853295 or email robin.c.dean@gmail.com.

TemeTalk

Deadline 18th April

Please note this is the last day for
contributions – the sooner you send
your items to the editor, the more
chance there is that they will be included
Please send items for inclusion to
ronsmum@btconnect.com
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A message from the artist ...
Ever since we moved into our new house we’ve
been looking for a painting for our staircase
wall, and last week we found one on a website
called Artfinder.
So I paid the money and had a confirmation
email. So far so good, but then I had an email
from Artfinder telling me that the artist had a
message for me. What could this be? Had she
changed her mind about selling it? Had she inadvertently put her fist through the canvas?
“Click here” said the email, so I did and found
myself on the Artfinder website, with no sign
of any message or any place to look for it.
I knew I hadn’t set up an account when I
bought the picture – this would definitely be a
one-off event! Nevertheless I clicked on “my account”, entered my email address and then
clicked on “forgotten my password”.
An email arrived shortly inviting me to reset
my password, and then type the new password
again, and then, because I’d been careless, type
it twice again because the first two didn’t
match.
Then back to the website to log in. I typed
my email address and the new password, and
then found where the message must be which
meant typing in my email address and password again.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES

SERVING THREE COUNTIES SINCE 1996

So eventually, after about fifteen minutes of
typing my email address and password, I got
to where the message from the artist was. And
do you know what it said? “Thank you”.
SG

Mel Williams invites you to

INTO THE LIGHT

An exhibition of her recent paintings at
The Gallery, 54 Shepherd Market, London W1J 7QX
from Tuesday 5th May to Saturday 9th May
from 10.30am to 5.30pm
www.mel-williams.co.uk

PAINTER
and DECORATOR
JAMES MUNRO
Free Consultation and Quote
Professional Reliable Service
Interior & Exterior
Domestic and Commercial
vvvvv

LEADED LIGHTS
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www.rewired-worcester.co.uk

Design, make, install or repair
vvvvv
07415 699808 / 01584 781129
james.m7@hotmail.co.uk

Films at Hanley Village Hall
Saturday 18th April, 7.30pm

Swimming with Men
A man who is suffering a mid-life crisis finds new
meaning in his life as part of an all-male, middle-aged,
amateur synchronised swimming team.
Stars Rob Brydon, Jane Horrocks, Rupert Graves,
Jim Carter, Daniel Mays
Director Oliver Parker
£5 per person to include a glass of wine
Children £2.50

UNTIL
D
E
N
O
POSTP

OTICE
N
R
E
FURTH
Friday 1st May, 6.30pm

The Lunchbox

A mistaken delivery in Mumbai's famously efficient
lunchbox delivery system connects a young housewife to
an older man in the dusk of his life as they build a fantasy world together through notes in the lunchbox.
Stars Irrfan Khan, Nimrat Kaur, Nawazuddin Siddiqui
Director Ritesh Batra
Donation night with curry
Suggested donation £10 meal and film, £5 meal only
Meal starts at 6.30 followed by film at 8.30
Please text Trace on 07972 183164 to book

PoP uP cellar bar
open on the first Friday of every month
serving local ales and ciders

Live music • Friendly ambience • Great atmosphere

available for private parties
birthdays, Weddings,
christenings

oPen Friday 6pm to midnight

Orleton Court Farm WR6 6SU
07966 294032

The White Pheasant WR6
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More Rochford News –
and now for something completely different ...
My wife is the third generation of her family to live
in our house, so we have some interesting old books,
letters and papers. I happened to be looking on the
bookshelves and came across an old Burford Deaneries Magazine from September 1897, Queen Victoria’s Golden Jubilee year. I’ll share a few extracts
from this over the next few months while we have no
events to publicise in Rochford.

The Rochford Section
The members of the Tenbury and Rochford
branches of the mothers union were entertained
to tea at the Rectory with an address being
given after tea by Mrs Palmer of Eardisley.
Some 60 to 70 sat down to tea and all seemed to
enjoy themselves and to enjoy a stroll in the rectory garden. Unfortunately the weather was not
so fine as could have been wished; still it was
not sufficiently wet to cause inconvenience.
The Annual Meeting of the subscribers to our
school was held, though we are sorry to say
only some eight attended in response to some
40 to 50 notices sent out. We think it is a great
pity that this should be so. We presume however everyone is so fully satisfied with the management as to see no need to interfere.
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The Lindridge Section
The old people of the Parish were entertained
at a Jubilee tea at Eardiston. 35 accepted the invitations which were issued to those above the
age of 60. Conveyances were sent to various
parts of the parish for those unable to accomplish the walk and on arriving the party were
conducted round the gardens and greenhouses,
and later on over parts of the house. Tea over,
the vicar called for three cheers for the Queen,
and subsequently some indulged in a game of
bowls until it was time to return home. After
tea, Miss Wallace presented each man with a
packet of tobacco and each woman with a
packet of tea. Hearty cheers were given for the
entertainers by their guests as they drove off.
The elder boys of the choir and school, went by
excursion from Wofferton to Blackpool, and as
only two of the number had seen the sea before
it was a day to be remembered. The only drawback was the excursion train’s unpunctuality.
The Diocesan Van of the Church Army has been
engaged for the hoppicking, and will, on Saturday Sept 4, take up its position at Eardiston.
Andrew Barbé

Hanley Happening
The fête with a difference ...

Saturday 23rd May, 2.00pm
TICE
O
N
R
THE
at The Rectory, Hanley
FURBroadheath

UNTIL
D
E
N
O
POSTP Special new attractions including

(by kind permission of John and Julia Curtis)

Taekwondo demonstration H Pony rides H Sheep scurry

Music by The Steel Band (The Pans) of QE School, Bromyard
H Grand Draw and a Promise Auction of Experiences H

Locally produced crafts including jewellery, books, cards and wood ornaments

High quality plant stall
Traditional attractions for children including

Milk the Cow H Splat the Rat H Treasure Hunt H Face Painting
Lucky Dip H Races H Eco Scarecrow competition H and much, much more!
COME AND SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL COMMUNITY
In aid of the Stroke Rehabilitation Unit at Evesham, the Hanleys churches
and the proposed Village Hall improvements
Details from Peter Thorneycroft 07836 733072
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DIY Livery
Broadheath

EASTER
EGG TRAIL

Livery available for one horse/pony.
Four acres of grazing plus stable
and winter haylage. Excellent local
riding. Reasonable rates. Must be
happy sharing with one other mare.
Contact us for more details:
01886 853759 or 07974 652866

Saturday 4th April

Around Clifton-upon-Teme village

Starting in the playground
off Pound Lane, WR6 6DE
finishing at The Lion pub
2.30pm to 4.30pm
£3 per hunter – all ages welcome!

Fundraising event in aid of the Early Years Centre
Registered Charity No 1085397

Advertise your event FREE in
TemeTalk and reach 660
households in seven parishes
email ronsmum@btconnect.com
or call 01568 750665

H Chocolate H
H Face Painting H
Raffle H Cake Sale
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Do you remember when Neil Armstrong walked on the moon?



 











 
 





Do you want to use PCs/laptops/tablets/phones etc to get better deals on insurance or energy,
 to make bookings,
 to shop
 online or to use eBay
 to buy and sell
 items?


Do you have problems connecting to the internet, printing, organising your files (documents and
photos), setting up emails, using spreadsheets, producing documents (letters, reports, novels or diaries)?












 







If you can answer “yes” to these questions, then you need
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I’ve been helping individuals and organisations to embrace information technology for over 40 years
I will visit you in your home or business and assess your needs
The first assessment visit will be free after which I will charge £25 per hour
Please contact Robin on 01886 853295
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A pilgrimage to the Holy Land
The third instalment of Maggie Downes’ memories of her trip to the Holy Land last November ...
is located near the Jaffa
The following day we
Gate. Tower of David
visited the Church of St
was so named as
Peter in Gallicantu
Byzantine Christians
(Gallicantu meaning
believed the site to be
cock’s crow),a Roman
King David’s palace.
Catholic church located
The museum here,
on the eastern slope of
opened in 1989, has exMount Zion, just outhibits covering 4,000
side the old walled City
years of Jerusalem’s
of Jerusalem.
This
history,
from
the
church is built on the
Canaanite period to
site of the High Priest’s
modern times. It was a
palace, Caiaphas, the
whistlestop tour, just
courtyard of which, it
is believed, was where (Above) the Western Wall and (below) the River giving us a flavour of
the place; again, we
Peter denied Christ Jordan
could have spent days
three times.
The
church is built over several caves, one of which here. I did, at least, climb the ramparts to be reis reputed to be where Christ was held after his warded with a 360 degree view of the Old and
arrest. This church has had a chequered his- New City of Jerusalem.
After lunch in the Armenian Quarter of the
tory, being destroyed and rebuilt many times,
the last time in 1931, so a relatively modern Old City we walked from the Cathedral of St
church. We then went on to visit the Tower of James to the Church of the Holy Sepulchre, on
David (also known as Jerusalem Citadel) which the way visiting the Syrian Church of St Mark,
the Orthodox Church of St John the Baptist and
the German Lutheran Church of the Redeemer.
Our leader ensured that we visited different
churches and had a taste of different religions
and we visited many and varied churches during our stay.
The Church of the Holy Sepulchre was built
on the traditional site of Jesus’ crucifixion,

TV, VIDEO, AUDIO,
SATELLITE,
MICROWAVE REPAIRS

Continued on page 18

For prompt, efficient service
at competitive rates
telephone

DAVE PARKER

01885 410711

Mobile 07790 423158
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Continued from page 17
burial and resurrection. It stands on top of the
hill known as Golgotha where Jesus was crucified and situated in the Christian Quarter of
the Old City. The exterior wasn’t very impressive, being squashed between other buildings,
but it was very atmospheric and beautiful inside, being the most venerated of all Christian
sites.
We then went on to the Western Wall. It was
built to support the western side of the Temple
Mount and now the wall is the only part of the
temple to survive. Seen so many times on television, it was as if I had been there before and

The view from the ramparts at the Tower of David

Digital aerial and satellite services

Approved Freesat Retailer/Installer
Fully Insured and CRB checked
Telephone: 01584 811270
Mobile: 07974 706732
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email: paul@angellsaerials.co.uk
web: www.angellsaerials.co.uk

to touch that wall, for many, gave a feeling of
divine presence. It was crowded and men and
women were segregated. People were praying,
touching the wall and pushing messages between the brickwork.
The next day we drove to Jericho, the City of
Palms, supposedly the oldest city in the world.
Crop rotation was invented here and there is a
10,000 year old stone age tower. We visited the
Romanian Orthodox Church of the Nativity.
This is a modern building which was the centre
of an international ecclesiastical storm. The
church was built against the wishes of the
Jerusalem Patriarchate and the entire Romanian
Orthodox Church, numbering millions, were
excommunicated. Eventually, relations were restored in 2014. The church is highly decorated
and you cannot but admire the interior.
We then went on to the River Jordan. It had
been closed until recently due to the discovery
of a land mine. It wasn’t what I expected – the
part we visited was not a lot wider than Kyre
Brook! In fact you could wade across to Jordan
(but you might get your passport wet and
would no doubt be turned back). There were a
number of people getting wet just a little by
having water poured on their heads from a jug
to total immersion – I watched!
The next day we left Jerusalem and drove
through the West Bank through the Judean Hills
to Neblus. Here we visited Jacob’s Well and a
small Anglican Community at St Phillips which
helps educate very young children. We enjoyed
visiting their classrooms and, like all young
children, being given the opportunity of a new
experience, they were intrigued to see these
funny looking strangers! We did not stay long
as it was almost ‘going home time’ – we said
goodbye to them and it was as if we’d known
them all their lives, they were such a friendly
little bunch.
We carried on to the Roman city of Sabastia
where there were some camels tethered waiting
for an unlikely pilgrim to take a ride. We stood
and watched in fearful admiration as one of our
number climbed aboard!
To be continued ...

TemeTalk

ronsmum@btconnect.com
01568 750665
Deadline 18th April

Teme Valley
Walking Church
Sunday 19th April at 2pm
St Mary’s Church, Stanford
A walk of just under two miles in the glorious
Teme Valley from St Mary’s Church, Stanford
More information is available from the Facebook group
Teme Valley Walking Church or by email from
temevalleywalkingchurch@protonmail.com.
The walk will be on public rights of way. Suitable footwear
is essential. Paths may be muddy and slippery.
Well behaved dogs, children and adults welcome.
No loos but plenty of hedges!
Free but donations accepted. All welcome at own risk.

D&G

Garden Services
Contract lawn mowing
Hedge trimming
Treework
Border upkeep

For a complete garden service
telephone G Powell

01886 812302
or

07951 464408

If your oven needs a spring clean,
Ovenmagic is the cleaning
service for you

Ovens H Hobs H Extractors

For more details telephone
01905 795755 or 07974 807118
or visit www.ovenmagic.me
Ovenmagic is an independent
fully insured company
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Advertise your event FREE in
TemeTalk and reach 660
households in seven parishes
email ronsmum@btconnect.com
or call 01568 750665

“

Sponsor the front cover
of TemeTalk

For details of how to sponsor the front
cover of TemeTalk for the month of your
choice, email ronsmum@btconnect.com
or phone 01568 750665

”

Lindridge pre-school is attentive to the
needs of children and places priority on
helping children settle and gain confidence
Ofsted 2017

Situated in the beautiful Teme Valley amidst stunning countryside, our small and
friendly Pre-school is the perfect setting for your child’s early development.

We encourage learning through educational play in both our indoor and outdoor
classrooms. Set in the grounds of Lindridge Primary School, we enjoy very close
links with the school, enabling a crossover of learning opportunities, as well as facilitating an easy transition into primary school life.

We take children from 2 years of age and we are open from Monday to Friday,
8.50am to 3pm (Thursday 8.50am to 12 noon).
For more information please contact the Pre-School on 01584 881647
or visit us at www.lindridgepreschool.org.uk
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Join us to experience Lee Westcott’s new and exciting restaurant
located on the B4214 between Bromyard and Tenbury Wells
Lunch from £27

Dinner from £50

Tasting Menu from £60

Open on Wednesday for
dinner, Thursday, Friday &
Saturday for lunch & dinner
and Sunday for lunch
Private Dining Room
for up to 16 guests
Exclusive Hire,
Corporate Packages,
Parties & Events

www.pensons.co.uk
telephone 01885 410333 or email bookings@pensons.co.uk

Jane Spilsbury
Certified Rosen Method Practitioner

Rosen Method Bodywork
A somatic approach to wellbeing. Rosen Method brings awareness
and release to muscle tension and what we are holding – physically and emotionally –
in our bodies, so we can relax, let go of limiting holding patterns,
reconnect with our natural vitality, ease of movement, expression and being.

Why do people come for Rosen?
• chronic muscle tension and physical pain • emotional pain, grief, anger, fear, trust
• Post Traumatic Stress, stress and anxiety, problems sleeping
• headaches and migraines • digestive troubles
• feeling stuck • conflict – internal or external
• a desire to feel differently, experience more joy, ease and connection

Sessions available in the Tenbury area/Teme Valley and Stratford • Home visits possible

07946 446506
jane.spilsbury@gmail.com
www.rosenmethod.co.uk

Advertise your event FREE in

TemeTalk

and reach 660 households
in seven parishes
Email ronsmum@btconnect.com or phone 01568 750665
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Rochford Parish Council

Smart Water Campaign

Flyers for Rochford are enclosed with this magazine. We would like to get everyone in
Rochford involved.

Telephone box

We are considering a new use for the telephone
box. The defibrillator is located at the village
hall which is a more central location for the village, so we are looking for other ideas for the
telephone box, or we may try to sell it.

Speeding

We are currently looking into automatic speed
warning signs. This proves to be costly but we
are still investigating the ongoing costs. If you
see anyone speeding, please report to 101.

Drainage

We continue to report blocked drains and pot
holes to Worcestershire County Council. If you
wish to report anything, please let us know.
Full minutes and agendas of future meetings
are on the notice board by the telephone box or
at services.worcestershire.gov.uk/myparish/
You can contact the clerk of Rochford Parish
Council on 07813 567207 or email
rochfordpc@gmail.com.
Carole Powell
Clerk to Rochford Parish Council
07813 567207

Neighbourhood Watch

Rochford has a WhatsApp group to notify everyone of any suspicious activity. If you would
like to join the group please either email or text
me your name and mobile number and I will
forward it to admin.

The deadline for the next issue
is 18th April

NICEIC Domestic Installer
Part P registered
All aspects of electrical work undertaken
Free no obligation quotations
Call Guy on 07976 408820

Sue’s

Ironing Service

Collection and delivery arranged
One-off, occasional or
regular jobs catered for
Non-smoker

01584 781356
or 07971 530595
for a prompt & reliable service
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Do you need a dependable consistent
quality supplier of seasoned and
kilndried hardwood and softwood
firewood?
Cut and split to suit and delivered in
breathable 1.2-cubic metre bags
so no need to restack
Small delivery vehicle fitted with
crane can deliver to most locations
and situations
Call David to discuss your
requirements on

07866 441154

Teme Valley Wildlife
The Teme Valley Wildlife Group has recently had
a plea from the county butterfly conservators for
records of butterfly sightings in the Teme Valley
area. We know that our beautiful quiet valley is
home to many birds, mammals, plants and insects, but those who strive
to protect them need information to plan their strategies. If you live within an
area from Spurtree, near
Burford, to Frith Common,
west to east, from Spurtree
to Thornbury, north to
south, from Thornbury to
Lower Sapey, west to east,
then Lower Sapey back up
to Frith Common south to
north, then reports of butterfly sightings are eagerly
awaited by our local butterfly conservation experts.
Say you spot a brimstone or a holly blue, two
early species, both common hereabouts, what
next? Well, note the date and place and log on to
an online database called iRecord (go to
www.brc.ac.uk/irecord and follow the links). If
you live between the points mentioned above,
don’t struggle with your six-figure OS reference
number, just put in SO66.
It’s SO66 that they are interested in, because
in the last five years only 148 butterfly records
have been noted from here, compared with 9,200
from SO95. Now, I haven’t looked up where
SO95 is, and I bet it’s a hot-spot for keen-as-mustard expert butterfly-recorders, but I’d wager a
pound to a penny that its butterflies are not better, rarer or more numerous than those in this
lovely valley. So, if you spot a butterfly in 2020,

head to a computer and put us on the map. If
you’ve taken part in the Big Butterfly Count well
done, you’ve already contributed some records
to the database.
The TVWG regularly does its bit to help children learn about butterflies. In the summer we
take to Tenbury’s Burgage
armed with butterfly nets,
specimen pots and identification charts and a gaggle
of small people in tow. This
is organised by Tenbury Library as part of their summer children’s activities
and this year, although we
picked a day with sweltering heat, it was much enjoyed by all.
So, have I whetted your appetite? Can we
put SO95 in the shade? I hope so.
The next meeting of the Teme Valley Wildlife
Group is on Thursday 9th April 9th when we
welcome Suzanne Noble whose talk is called Orchids in your Garden. Do join us at 7.30pm at
Stoke Bliss and Kyre village hall. It is just £2 on
the door and everybody is most welcome.
Stephanie Mocroft

Tiling by

D & T Michael

Creative Ceramics
Ceramic wall and floor tile fixing
Stone, slate and quarry tiles
Over 20 years’ experience
Free quotations

07538 392014

creativeceramics237@gmail.com

For up-to-date information on what wildlife is being
seen in the area, or to give us your sightings or comments, visit our Facebook page. Our programme of
events, bird survey and archive photographs are available on our website www.temevalley-wildlife.co.uk
We normally hold meetings on the second Thursday
of the month. All are welcome. Contact us by telephone on 01584 881397 or by email at tvwg@outlook.com

Decorators

Professional Property Maintenance
Decorating • General repairs
uPVC cladding • Kitchen and bathroom refits
Free no obligation written quotations
References available
Husband and wife team established 20 years

Phone 01562 743193 or 07714 548984
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Spinach stuffed chicken
This recipe is delicious. You may have to buy a
few extra ingredients for your store cupboard,
but you will make this over and over again!

Ingredients
4 chicken breasts
1 tablespoon olive oil or avocado oil
1 tesapoon paprika
1 teaspoon salt, divided
¼ teaspoon garlic powder
¼ teaspoon onion powder
4 ounces cream cheese, softened
¼ cup grated Parmesan
2 tablespoons mayonnaise
1 ½ cups chopped fresh spinach
1 teaspoon garlic, minced
½ teaspoon red pepper flakes

• Use a sharp knife to cut a pocket into the side
of each chicken breast. Set chicken aside.
• Add cream cheese, Parmesan, mayonnaise,
spinach, garlic, red pepper and remaining ½
teaspoon of salt to a small mixing bowl and stir
well to combine.
• Spoon the spinach mixture into each chicken
breast evenly.
• Place the chicken breasts in a 9x13 baking
dish. Bake, uncovered, for 25-30 minutes or
until chicken is cooked through.

Method
• Preheat oven to 200º C.
• Place the chicken breasts on a cutting board
and drizzle with oil.
• Add the paprika, ½ teaspoon salt, garlic powder and onion powder to a small bowl and stir
to combine. Sprinkle evenly over both sides of
the chicken.

CCTV Systems

WiFi Solutions
TV & Satellite
Audio & Video Systems
Domestic, Commercial
and Agricultural

“Serving The Teme Valley & Beyond”

elevate
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Technical Solutions

Tel: 07951 07 48 64
Tel: 07773 63 69 09
info@goelevate.co.uk

AIVEEN INTERIORS

Bespoke
Interior
Design
&Designer
Designer
Home
Decor
Bespoke
Interior
Design• •Luxury
Luxury &
Home
Decor

Aiveen Interiors has over twenty years’ experience
Aiveen Interiors has over twenty-years experience
specialising in interior design, based in Worcestershire.
specialising in Interior Design, based in Worcestershire.
WeWe
deliver
bespoke high quality interior design
deliver bespoke high quality Interior design.
Boutique
InteriorInterior
Shop Shop
I NOW
OPEN I
Boutique
*Now Open*
Stanford
StanfordBridge
Bridge, WR6
WR6 6SP
6SP
aiveeninteriors.co.uk
aiveeninteriors.co.uk• •design@aiveeninteriors.co.uk
design@aiveeninteriors.co.uk
• 07956
• 07956273121
273 121•

IMMIGRATION • LEGAL MATTERS • CONSUMER • RELATIONSHIP

EVENING
TELEPHONE
SERVICE
EVERY TUESDAY

Singing lessons
Offered by professional opera singer at
Eastham studio or in central Worcester
All ages and abilities welcome –
complete beginners, keen amateurs or
professional singers starting their career

4.30 pm - 8 pm

LUDLOW
01584 876933
LEOMINSTER 01568 615959

www.erikamadijones.com
07967 585096

BENEFITS • DEBT • EMPLOYMENT • HOUSING • TAX

TemeTalk • ronsmum@btconnect.com

Local IT support for local people.
Over 35 years of technical
experience behind our seasoned
team ... and still going strong

Total Computer Solutions

01886 853996

Computer and laptops installation and set up
Maintenance contracts and ad hoc repairs
Please give us a ring

Clifton-upon-Teme
Nursery and Pre-School

Offering quality childcare
and pre-school education
for 0-5 year olds

Open 7.30 am to 6 pm all year round
Experienced qualified staff
Flexible hours • Ofsted registered
Nursery Education Funding available
For further details,
please call the Centre on

01886 812380

or email manager@cliftoneyc.co.uk
Pound Lane, Clifton-upon-Teme WR6 6DE

FINE ART AUCTIONEERS & VALUERS

Regular fine art & antiques sales
International online bidding
No charges for unsold lots

Extensive free parking & café

Insurance & probate valuations
Contact us for a free
auction valuation

01452 344499
01452
344499
enquiries@chorleys.com

www.chorleys.com
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Tenbury & District Carers
Support Group

Confidential phone line 7am to 11pm

01886 853633

Free confidential support and advice

meets on the 4th Wednesday of every
month from 10.30 am to 12 noon
at Penlu Sports Centre
It’s available to support all carers

Home
Tutoring

KS2 English and Maths
English Literature and Language
to A Level
Beginner’s French and Italian
Latin and Classical Greek to GCSE
Beginner’s piano lessons
Paul Tiffany MA, PGCE
Catherine Tiffany MA, PGCE
Both DBS checked
01885 410229
pltiffany@aol.com

Farm Community Network
0845 367 9990

Samaritans
01905 21121/0345 909090

Richard Haines

The Worcestershire

Chimney Sweep
07752 116629, 01584 781358

lostcity5@hotmail.co.uk
www.theworcestershirechimneysweep.co.uk
Traditional & Power Sweeping Services
Certified Chimney Sweep
Insurance Recognised Certificate Issued
Stove Servicing
£2million Public Liability Insurance
Internal and External Stove Installation

JAB Carpentry &
Building Repairs

All aspects of carpentry and
building alterations undertaken
Free estimates

07976 909677

01886 853534
jabcarpentry@btinternet.com

Mowing2Growing
Gardening Services
Mowing • Flower Bed Tending
Mini Digger Hire with operator
Garden Tidy • Handyman Services
Hedge Trimming • Fencing
Helping Hands Labour Hire
Vegetable Garden Clearance,
Rotavating & Planting Service
Small Landscape Work, including
Brick & Stone Walling • Patios, Paths

Reliable and Friendly Service
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01885 410625 / 07778 818808

April

What’s on in Teme Valley South

4th Saturday
18th Saturday
19th Sunday

Easter Egg Trail, Clifton-upon-Teme, 2.30pm
Church and Churchyard Spring Clean, Eastham, 10am
Walking Church, St Mary’s Stanford, 2pm

8th Friday
30th Saturday

VE Day 75th anniversary bank holiday
Open Gardens, Stoke Bliss & Kyre

May

Please note that events in June onwards are subject to cancellation
or confirmation

June

1st
10th
11th
13th
26th

Monday
Wednesday
Thursday
Saturday
Friday

Coffee Morning, Stoke Bliss & Kyre Village Hall, 10.30am
Eastham Coffee Morning, Eastham Memorial Hall, 10.30am
Neighbourhood Lunch, Stoke Bliss & Kyre Village Hall, 12.30pm
Stoke Bliss & Kyre Fête and Dog Show
Pub Night, Stoke Bliss & Kyre Village Hall, 7.30 to 10pm

1st
6th
9th
31st

Wednesday
Monday
Thursday
Friday

Eastham Coffee Morning, Eastham Memorial Hall, 10.30am
Coffee Morning, Stoke Bliss & Kyre Village Hall, 10.30am
Neighbourhood Lunch, Stoke Bliss & Kyre Village Hall, 12.30pm
Pub Night, Stoke Bliss & Kyre Village Hall, 7.30 to 10pm

1st
3rd
5th
13th
16th
21st

Saturday
Monday
Wednesday
Thursday
Sunday
Friday

Tenbury Countryside Show
Coffee Morning, Stoke Bliss & Kyre Village Hall, 10.30am
Eastham Coffee Morning, Eastham Memorial Hall, 10.30am
Neighbourhood Lunch, Stoke Bliss & Kyre Village Hall, 12.30pm
52nd Riverside Fête, Eastham
Pub Night, Stoke Bliss & Kyre Village Hall, 7.30 to 10pm

2nd
7th
10th
25th

Wednesday
Monday
Thursday
Friday

Eastham Coffee Morning, Eastham Memorial Hall, 10.30am
Coffee Morning, Stoke Bliss & Kyre Village Hall, 10.30am
Neighbourhood Lunch, Stoke Bliss & Kyre Village Hall, 12.30pm
Pub Night, Stoke Bliss & Kyre Village Hall, 7.30 to 10pm

July

August

September

Send items for inclusion to Sandra Griffiths by 18th of the month
telephone 01568 750665 or email ronsmum@btconnect.com
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Services
April/May 2020

The Church of England has not closed its doors because of COVID-19, but we have been advised by our Archbishops that our worship will need to be adapted during the current period
of suspension of services. In Teme Valley South we will be doing the following:

Regular services and open churches
During the virus outbreak we will be maintaining a pattern of regular prayer in our communities and keeping our churches open for as long as we are allowed. Therefore, from 23rd
March, as many ministers as are available will be in church to pray on behalf of everyone as
follows:
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

9am
10am
9am
9am
9am

Eastham Church
Rochford Church
Stanford Church
Kyre Church
Hanley William Church

5pm Hanley Childe Church
5pm Stoke Bliss Church

If you have a prayer request to be included please ring or email me or your local pastoral team
member – see Teme Valley South Contacts on page 2.

Sundays

Please check “A Church Near You” or follow Teme Valley South on Facebook – it is my intention to celebrate communion on behalf of the whole parish at 10am each Sunday.
Wherever you happen to be I encourage you to pray at this time so we can be united in spirit
if not actually in the same place. The link below will help you with some ideas.
www.churchofengland.org/more/media-centre/coronavirus-liturgy-and-prayer-resources

TemeTalk

Advertise your event FREE in
and reach 660 households in seven parishes
Call 01568 750665 or email ronsmum@btconnect.com
by the 18th of the month for inclusion

Village Hall Bookings

Stoke Bliss & Kyre
Janet Powell, 01885 410598
stokeblisskyrevillagehall@gmail.com
Rochford – Ann Prosser, 01584 781317
Eastham – Helen Matravers, 01584 781510
Hanley – Judy Bayliss, 01886 853813
Stanford with Orleton – Robin Dean,
01886 853295
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HWS PEST CONTROL
Wasps H Bees H Hornets H Ants H Rats
Mice H Flies H Fleas H Moles H Squirrels
Farm contracts and private work
First class service, unbeatable rates!
Call Darren 24/7 on

07778 033862

and

Norris
Miles
SOLICITORS
6 Market Square
Tenbury Wells
Worcestershire
WR15 8BW
Tel: 01584 810575
Fax: 01584 811759
post@norrismiles.co.uk
www.norrisandmiles.co.uk

Opening times
Monday to Friday:
8am until 5pm
Saturday:
8.30am until 1pm

Local Legal Advice
• Property sale and purchase

• Property, building and other disputes
• Wills and Powers of Attorney

• Administration of Estates and Tax Planning
• Business and farm sale, purchase and
Tenancies

• Prenups and Cohabitation Agreements
• Divorce, separation, finance and children

www.estate countryfeeds.co.uk

Edgar Estate
Berrow Green Road
Martley
WR6 6PQ
Tel: 01886 888948

At our feed mill in Martley we have a convenient country store which
stocks a full range of specialist feeds, supplements and a variety of
parasite treatments for all animals including horses, dogs and cats
as well as a large variety of farm animals.
We pride ourselves on our friendly yet professional reputation,
building strong relationships with our customers.

Our qualified staff are available to offer nutritional advice as well as
holding an SQP licence to sell animal health products.

A M BRIDGE PROPERTY SERVICES LTD
MARK BRIDGE

telephone 01584 781356 • mobile 07971 530595

Rochford, Tenbury Wells

• Alterations/extensions • maintenance/repairs
• Electrical • Brickwork/tiling
• Carpentry • Patios / garden walls • Plumbing and heating
• A complete building service • Quality craftsmanship
• Full public liability insurance • Free quotations
Professional and qualified advice

For prompt reliable attention and personal service call us!

For independent and professional
advice on residential and rural
property sales, auctions, lettings,
acquisitions and valuations
contact Nick Champion.

